
Bearley House 
Extra Care Scheme

is located in
Martock, Somerset. 

The scheme has 27 units of

accommodation consisting

of three 1-bedroom flats, 

9 single person flats, eight 

1 bedroom bungalows, 

and seven 2-bedroom

bungalows. There is also an

intermediate care flat used

for those with rehabilitation

needs after illness before

returning to their own home.

There is a laundry room,

lounge and shower room

within the scheme.

B E A R L E Y  
H O U S E

Extra Care Sheltered Scheme

Extra Care allows for the frail elderly to
continue to live independently with the
help of care staff as appropriate. 
Extra care is not a provider of nursing care
but provides help with everyday living.
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Extra Care Sheltered Scheme

are Street and Glastonbury.

There is a good bus service in

Martock to the surrounding

villages and towns in the area.

Martock has a wide selection of

shops including supermarkets,

bakery, video rental, hairdressers,

pet shop, newsagent and chemist.

It also as amenities such as post

office, bank, dentist, opticians and

doctors surgery. 

There are also plenty of places to

eat and drink with five public

houses, most of which serve food, 

a Chinese takeaway, fish and chip

shop and coffee shop.

Door-to-door services are

provided by the community

shopkeepers and a fruit and

vegetable van calls weekly to the

scheme.  There is also a day centre

held on Thursdays.

If you are interested in having 

a look around Bearley House, 

please contact Brenda Gregory, 

Extra Care Scheme Manager,

Bearley House, 

Extra Care Sheltered Scheme,

East Street, Martock 

Somerset, TA12 6LZ

Telephone 01935 824853 
Fax 01935 824853 
Mobile 07803578460

Each unit has a community

alarm for emergencies, night

storage heaters and smoke

detectors.  Bearley House itself

has the added security of a door

entry system. Bearley House is a

friendly scheme and has a coffee

morning each Tuesday and

Friday plus afternoon tea on a

Sunday. Other activities include

quiz nights, bingo, video night,

trips to the pub for lunch and

afternoon sherry.

Martock is a former market

town yet it retains a village

atmosphere.  It is eight miles

north of Yeovil and eighteen

miles east of Taunton, close by


